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lABOR SITUATION-

IS NEAR A CRISISI-

ndustrial Warfare May Be

Precipitated in This
City-

A nasty labor situation is brewing In

Salt Lake and those familiar with the
trend of thought of unionists believe
that the crisis will be reached in a few
vreks when there will burst forth an
industrial warfare between home
guards and outside contractors Build
ing Trades council agents hasten to ex
pi lii that there is no breach between-
the organized workmen and the Salt
Lake contractors but admit that the
activity of outside contractors who
employ nonunion men has put a new-

r J altogether unwelcome aspect upon
J situatom
li hite the activities of the working

men are just now directed against the
roc tors of the Utah hotel and the
Kearns office building it is believed
tht the scope of the controversy will
broaden and that others will he brought
Into the war between the employer and
the employed The wide import of an
impending industrial war in Salt Lake
has not yet dawned upon the public
but those who have watched the smol
d ring fires grow brighter and approach-
the leaping into flame have caught
some cf the importance of the situation
ind the forewarning precedes actual
hostilities by only a few weeks

Dftlsive action will be taken today
against the Utah hotel and the Kearns
building by the Building Trades coun-
t II and if there is no recession from
tie present attitude of the contractors-
on these jobs the smoldering fire will-
b fanned into flame and the crisis will
c me just when the spring building
I jom opens in full blast

Agents of the Buiidng Trades coun-
cil

¬

insist that they are merely protect-
ing

¬

t the union workmen in Salt Lake
And while there are many artisans out
cf a job in Salt Lake the Building
Trades council supplemented by the
Federation of Labor is combating the

I exploitation of the Real Estate associa ¬

tion for more men The field is overrun
th skilled men at present and the

T uiumon men who are responding to
the advertisements telling of the plenti-
t idc of work in Salt Lake are watching

I which way the wind blows before they
attack the rather hazardous task of
n rking on the new hotel or the new
cfli c building

Tnless concessions are made by the
i ntractors on these two structures say
tLp labor leaders all of the work on

If thc buildings will be declared unfair
and no union man in good standing will
lend a rand to help complete the work

POLICE OFFICERS ARE

BECOMING EXPERT SHOTS

Practice in the revolver range at po-

ll
¬

o headquarters showed marked im
Tenement of practically all officers and-

r trolmen yesterday afternoon Sp-
ecc Policeman L F Wire made a per

fc t F ore of 50 and Herman L BauerI rccretary to Chief Barlow shared the-
r ime honors Chief Barlows best scor-

es 39 while Patrolman George H
Frown Lieutenant R L Shannon Ser-
geant

¬

J II Johnston Patrolman S B
Woods Patrolman H D Lyon Ser-
geant

¬

J J Roberts Patrolmen J A
F bert Thomas Simpson George H
More and H A Heath registered abov-
et P 4i mark Detective F M Wheeling-
F jr i 44

The Missis
Of those corpuscles In your blood
that havo been called Little
Soldiers Is to fight for you
against the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health
These corpuscles are made
healthy and strong by tho use of
Hoods Sarsaparilla-

This medicine ia a combination of
more than 20 different remedial agents-

in proportions and by a process known
only to ourselves and it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth

No substitute none justasgoodi
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Oysters Plus SESeaTan-

A

gi
refreshing whiff of old ocean and solid

oyster meat is what you find when you open-

a can

ofBOOTHS
Guaranteed OystersT-

he alt tea for u fsK 1 tetamed became thes
oyllen are sided is new iirtljbt cam the tame day at

dicdted aod exptetudii ice Ft chance of tipojun
nil you open them ID your kuckta You cct them jui-

ii i they come from the deep wafer b 4i

Three SizesStandard nHflll for cocktails
Selects medium for steW< frying etc
Jumbo Counts king of oyMtrt
Large or small cans For eslc by

Ilrstelas dealerOR

Booth Fisheries Co
so WEST vtiwp mnmt
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AI 3D POUNDS I
IN 30 DAYS r-
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Remarkable Result of the New Flesh
Builder Protone in Many

Cases of RunDown Men
and Women

Prove It Yourself By Sending Coupon
Below for a Free TiOc Package

By George I never saw anything
like the effects of that new treatment
Protone for the building up of weight
and lost nerve force It acted more
like a miracle than a medicine said
a well known gentleman yesterday in
speaking of the revolution that had
taken place in his condition I be ¬

gan to think that there was nothing on
earth that could make me fat I tried
tonics digestives heavy eating diets
milk beer and almost everything else
you could think of but without result
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Any Man or Aoiuuii Who Is Thin Can
Recover formal Weight by the

Hemnrkulile New Treat-
ment

¬

Protone-
I had been thin for years and began to
think It was natural for me to be that
way Finally I read about the re-

markable
¬

successes brought about by
the use of Pwtone so I decided to try
It myself Well when I look at myself-
in the mirror now I think It is some ¬

body else I have put on just 30 pounds
during the last month and never felt
stronger or more nervy In my life

FREE PROTONE COUPON-

It will cost you nothing to prove
the remarkable effects of this treat¬

ment The Protone Company will
send to anyone a free Sue package-
of Protone lr they will fill out this
coupon and enclose lOc in stamps-
or silver to help cover postage and
packing and as evidence of good
faith with full instructions to prove
that It does the work They will
also send full instructions and their
book on Why You Are Thin free
of charge giving facts which will
probably astonish you

If you want to put on more flesh
fill out the following coupon today
Free 50c packages can jpnly be had
by writing direct to Z1volt
The Protone Co 2372 fiP tone Bldg

Detroit Mich

Name

Street

City State

A GOOD THING

When It Comes Alonp Dont Let It
Get Away From You-

I really feel that it is hardly possible-
to say too much in favor of GrapeNuts as
a health food writes a Chicago woman

For 9 or 10 years I had suffered from
indigestion and chronic constipation
caused by tho continued use of coffee and
rich heavy greasy foods My ailments
made my life so wretched that I was
eager to try anything that held out a
promise of help And that Is how I hap ¬

pened to buy a package of GrapeNutsf-
ood last spring

That ended my experiments For in
GrapeNuts I found exactly what I want ¬

ed and needed From the day I began to
use It I noticed an improvement and in a
very few weeks I found my health com ¬

pletely restored-
My digestive apparatus now works

perfectly and my chronic constipation has
been entirely relieved I have gained in
weight materially and life Is a very

thing to me so long as I usepleasant once or twice a day I have
found by experiment that if I leave it
off for a few days my health suffers-

A physician in our town has great
success In treating stomach troubles and
the secret of it is that he puts his patients-
on GrapeNuts foodIt always brings back
the power ot digestion

Theres a Reason
Read The Road to Wellvllle In pkgs

Ever read the above letter A new
one appears from time to time They-
are genuine true and full of human
interest

Green
Handsome
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tOTo II AM Here Is the Purpose of These Hour Sales Jo 10 AeM
lt

1

To clear within an hour all lots of merchandise too small for a full days selling

8 Childrens Coats 98c To feature specials at such low prices that we must limit the sale to an hour lOc Chambray 5c
The unusual nature of the bargains is shown by these prices A beautiful soft finish zephyr

All childrens bearskin coats sizes 2 chambray full 27 inches wide in-

to 5 years worth to 8 choose Prices on all Suits and Dresses Drop Between 2 and 5 p m blue tan and red washable fast col-

ors

¬

for one hour 98cat 60 Winter Suits 15 All of our winter dresses without reserve many
styles good for spring 35c Printed Burlap 12 I 2c

75 for 185 values in black of our bettor winter suits without reserve goC heatherbloom and various-

ly

¬ onAll onethird Panamas serges silks and pongees 95 36inch burlap richly printed infrom 2 to 5 p m at onequarter to worth regularly to 1850 Be-

tween
¬

colored petticoats 5 colors for wall covering draperi s-

and
gingham their real value the hours of 2 and 5 p m =

for 400 values in Choose from all colors and blacks for only I == couch covering
2 95 colored moire petti-

coats

¬ silk and satin lined our best mod ¬ 15 for skirts worth to 8 Splendid qual ¬

els worth from 3800 to 6000 3 95and tailoredplain fancy ity of serge and panama blues and 1
For three hours only blacks only 12AfrIe 8 Crk for 300 bathrobes 11T0 Gp AOv-

QC

misses size mado of
heavy bath robe velour choice of

I

colors 13 io 4i n ri 65c Ladies Underwear 38c 4To5 J e M 2Sc Poplins 13l2crfor 600 values in 38c for 65c values in women Richly mercerized poplin cloth so-

l2 7 <3 mens and womens fleece lined gray and white union Big bar castile soap 3c popular for spring suits and dresses
bath robes many designs cord and 3 Reno Belt 85 suits Tape and pearl button in ten of the1 wanted shades and1 One bar castile with wash-

rag
1

satin trimmed 1910 Corsets o trimmed Also 65c and 75c fine
attached 3c

soap
white Less than cost for one hour

ribbed sleeveless1 I vests crochet1 at per yard 13Yc
Eengo belt corsets develop won yoke and silk tape trimmed An ¬ Onepound can talcum powder

lerful grace in the medium nother style has lace top 12c 2 75 Bed Spreads 1402 T 3 E without sacrificingO large figures 15c jar vaseline cold cream 10c Large size white bed spreads tcij1b
lac-

ing

¬ the famousComfort or by straining or for guaran-
teed21 C Wunderhose for I cut corner worth regularly 2 50 t iof any sort The belt is part 25c bottle ucumber complexion

women and children fast black ream 16c 275 For one hour 140
of the corset itself shaped to per ¬

for Silks One box of four pairs Wundorfect hips and back Monday be ¬ lair Switches to79c hose is guaranteed to wear three 2 59 2 P M to 3 P M
worth to 2 tween the hours of 2 and 3 p m match any shade

months without mending °
only the 300 Bongo belt corset one hour only 25c Towels 1212e

A tremendous assortment of fancy for 185 for 25e men and wom SOC Ribbons 19c19c towels 1Red bordered Turkish w-

and
silks in messalineI taffetas Ilouisines ens black woolen hose

surah 19 to 21 inches wide OC for 50c ladies girdle with merino heel and toe Beautiful silk ribbons in moire any initial borders are fast 011

regular 125 to 200 values choice
C corsets drab only lace twotone effects plaids checks and will boil without fading For liT

for one hour 79c and ribbon trimmed 250 Bonnets 139 Persian designs values to 50c For hour ISVac
one hour 19c

61c for 89c natural colored shan 300 Petticoats 198 Childrens bonnets in felt and 2500 ribbon remnants from iyz 35c Vhite Goods 74c
tung 26 inches wide Lot

Muslin and cambric petticoats silk white and colors worth 200 yards to 2 yards each For one hour I White mercerized goods in plat1 Is
1limited to 200 yards

cut generously full with 11inch and 250 for 139 only at just half the regular marked and cheeks and other white m if r

CC for 85c rough pongee in re embroidered flounce regularly for 75c and 100 white price rials for shirt waists and drpHjs-

edaC navy raspberry 275 and 300 Monday for one 25 C and colored wool stock-

ing
¬

Two Lace SpecialsI worth 20c to 35c For one L ir-
734cbrown mustard gray black cream hour only 198 caps

for 50c values in corsetetc 27 inches wide 9C M to 6 P mcover embroideries pretty 5 P1 SelfSharpening Scissors 27c designs in great variety

for Dress Goods 225 Comforters 12598c flew Inventiona selfsharpeningI scissors Screw on top keeps Q for up to 25c values1 in Platt
C Val lace and insertions 2 Largest size bed comforter filledworth up to 2 blades so adjusted that they are sharpened while in use patented and

to 5 inches wide with white cotton batting
made to sell for 100 For one hour only all sizes 27c pure

100 pieces of wool dress goods in 29 for 50c fancy lace collars scroll stitched cover values 200 and

all the wanted weaves and colors C also stock and Irish crop 225 For one hour 125
chet collarsbroken lines worth from 125 to by 35c Plates 25c

s200 For one hour 98c 25c Handkerchiefs 15c
Bavarian china1 plates prettily dec-

orated

¬

Sateen 21c A big lot of slightly soiled hand-
kerchiefs

¬30c in floralI 1 and other designs S-

and
linen and Irish1 1lawn plain1

inches in diameter rh-
2oc

10 wr
36inch mercerized sateen in all and barred scalloped and hemstitch

ed and embroidered 25c values only and 35c For one hour only
olors and black 30c value For one

V 15c loehour 21c
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HOUSEHOLD COUPON

I ame

Address

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive I

numbers Only one coupon of each number wili
be acceptedF-

or 30 consecutively numbered coupons together with a small cash pay-

ment
¬

you may have your choice of our splendid household premiums See
samples nt IlcrnldItopubllcnn office

Overrating Worse
Than StarvationS-

even Deaths Arise From This Cause
To One of Lack of Food-

A Trial Package of Snarls Dyspepsia
Tablets Sent Free

An English medical observer claims that
for one death due to starvation there are
seven from overeating-

His investigation is appalling and leads
one to believe that among the Anglo
Saxon race overeating is a national
crime

The Investigation proves overeating to
be the cause in ten cases out of twelve-
of dyspepsia indigestion and stomach I

trouble t

These diseases bring on decay and de-
cline

¬

of the other organs and death en-
sues

¬

because of an inability of the sys-

tem
¬ I

to furnish proper nourishment to I

the dying and afflicted parts
When one overeats one exhausts the

gastric fluids throws undigested food
into the intestines where It creates poi ¬

son and germ life and Is finally absorbed-
in a putrid state or thrown from the sys ¬

tem In a decaying form
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will over¬

come the ill effects of gluttony and ir¬

regular eating They will digest an ab ¬

normal amount of food and will not leave
the stomach until everything has been
digested

A single onegrain ingredient of these
tablets will digest 3000 grains of food
and In this proportion is seen how even
gluttony can be overcome or at least Its
most harmful effects removed

Make up your mind to try Stuarts I

Dyspepsia Tablets for one week Take
a tablet after each meal and upon re ¬

tiring at night Every druggist carries
them in stock price 50c If you have a
druggist friend ask hie opinion Send-
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package freo by mall
Address F A Stuart Co 150 Stuart
Bldg Marshall Mich

For Big
ShaversSa-

fety razors razor strops
shaving brushes shaving soap
cream lotion and a full line of
shaving necessities

For Little Shavers
Nursing bottles nipples paci ¬

fiers all kinds of baby foods
and everything else necessary-
for the little fellows comfort

See Window Display

The Pure Drag-

Dispensary

112114

South Main

Street

All WINTER WEARABLES

now sellin at-

Price12 12

i

Reliable ifJ w 1

Dentists S wSTe

>

Reasonable
Prices

e
i it EPENSON f1

Best Work
on any Millinery means

DR ZIMriJERMANI
334 MAIN ST 6QUALITY f1

Set of Teeth best red rubber 100 I

Gold crowns 22K 15500 MUS CLAUV STEPHEXSOIBridge Work best WOO I

Gold Fillings 11100 up the Milliner
Silver Fillings T5c

All Work guaranteed 12 years 1123 Boston BKlg Tp FJl
Painless extraction free with Plates

Read HeraldRepublican= Wants tt7

t rV f
1 GARDNER DAILY STORENEWJ1

0 T Y 1
Weather Forecast for Today

The Man That Profits is the One

Who Acts at the RIGHT TimeF-

or

1
<

3men who want to cave BBW la-

thet right time to buy n Suitor Over-
coat

¬

ft 4f You net style quality and fit
nt less than the actual cod to createi

A Generous Lot of 15
> 18 20 and 25 Mens

Suits to choose from at
if

t
na 10

The assortment Includes many mf-

illu in and lightweight diet lets and
j worsteds suitable for spring sail early S

summer wear

The Greatest Value-

ofi the Season 1
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PlAN BIG COUNTY fAIR

Boys of Y M C A Arranging for
Their Second Annual Event on

Washingtons Birthday

On February 22 Washingtons birth ¬

day the boys of the Y M C A will
hold their second annual County fair
Just one year ago the members of the

I

affiliated clubs conducted what was
known as the i Bingville County fair
which proved a decided success I

The fair this year will be conducted I

by a group of boys known as the
Stickers The following are mem ¬

bers of this organization which has
for Its object the upbuilding of the re ¬

ligious physical and social life of the
boys department of the Young Mens
Christian association Lester Parker
Walter Catto Frank Yeamens Fred
Newell Harry Halton Harold Jones
Raymond Rogers and Dennis Ausher
man The plans have been under way
for some time and the boys promise
that the fair will be the best ever As
no county fair would be a success un ¬

less it had a name the boys decided
upon Yville County fair as the offi-

cial
¬

title by which the event will be
known The proceeds will go toward
fixing up the boys section room

Among the various attractions during-
the afternoon and evening perhaps the
most wonderful will be Count Fallin
who a short time ago demonstrated his
ability as king of the air The boys
fee 1 that the fair would not be a success
without good things to eat so are plan ¬

ning on ice crea mcones hot weiner-
sar the only original hobble house in
the ilt > Knowing that the people of
Salt Lake like moving pictures inside
the fair grounds there will be what is
kn in as the Is Not Movnlg Picture
shrw Other attractions will be the
minstrel show and Punch and Judy
tow

Fatty Jones and his corps of police
mi n will patrol the grounds at all
hours

I

TO TAKE TESTIMONY
IN TICKET COMPLAINT-

An examiner for the interstate com
mon fomirlssion will come to Salt
Lake March 2 where in one of the
curt rooms at tho federal building he

1
I will take testimony in the complaint
if George liter against the Southern

I Pacific Mr Riter claims that he
Jougl a round trip ticket to San
Francisco and that when he went to
have it validated at the California of-
fice

¬

he was charged a fee of 50 cents
which he thought unjust

lINCOLN DAY OBSERVED

Anniversary of Birth of Martyred
President Passed Quietly in Salt

Lake Yesterday

Lincolns birthday was generally ob¬

served in Salt Lake yesterday The
banks public offices and some of the
business houses were closed for the day
which has been made a legal holiday in
Utah

At the Commercial club there was a
manifestation of Lincoln spirit at the
regular Saturday luncheon and tho
memory of the emancipator was re ¬

vered
At other clubs there was a holiday

observance in informal ways and al ¬

though no programs in honor of Lin¬

coln were given the memory of the
man was further perpetuated by a
wholesome recognition of the Lincoln
Holiday

Yesterday downtown cafes showed a
display of Lincoln photographs while
flags unfurled from the mastheads of
many public buildings or draped from
residences further indicated the general
observance of the holiday-

In many of the churches today Lin ¬

coln and his life will be used as themes-
for sermons and at the First Methodist
church tonight Rabbi Charles J Freund
will deliver an address on Abe Lin¬

coln Illustrations from the life of the
martyred President will form the texts-
of many a sermon in church and out
and pulpit orations holding Abe Lin ¬

coln up as exemplar will be heard in
Salt Lake churches today as well as
in churches all over the land

The evenings services at the First
M E church will also Include several
musical selections by the church choir
and orchestra and will close with the
singing of the battle hymn of the re-

public
¬

es

EXPlAIN fiGHT ON GAR

Motorman and Conductor Make
Statements Concerning Trouble

Between Them and Lynch

Statements were made yesterday to
the claim department of the street rail¬

way by Motorman O P King and Con ¬

ductor O E Sparks who had charge-
of the Oregon Short Line depot car Fri-
day

¬

afternoon on which James Lynch
salesman for the Wagner Brewing com-
pany

¬

experienced some trouble when-
he attempted to have the car stopped on
Main street at the First South street
crossing-

It is the claim of Motorman King In
his statement that Lynch insulted him
for not stopping the car after It had
passed the regular stopping point King-
It is said admtis that he resented the
insult of Lynch about stopping the car

He claims however that Lynch
struck him first or feigned to strike-
at him and that he followed him into
the street when he dared him to come
out and tight-

Conductor Sparks says In his state ¬

ment that he leaped out of the car and
attempted to separate Lynch and Mo ¬

torman King when Lynch struck him
slightly lacerating his lips He says In
his statement that he will swear out a
complaint for assault against Lynch
Monday morning On the other hand
Lynch says that he will swear out a
complaint for assault against Motor ¬

man King The complaints could not
be issued yesterday because of the holi-

day
¬


